A NIGHT IN VENICE" PRINCIPAL MOTIF OF DECORATIONS FOR IVY BALL FEBRUARY 27

Orchestrations, in Gondolier Costumes. Will New Yorkers Have Strong Team Complement of Lighting. In Columbia Meet

Mr. Morgan in Charge of Work

Decorative电台在维系会将被的形势的为Ivy Ball on February 27 in Washington Hall. Frank Morgan, who has staged and directed the Mask and Wig productions for several years, has been given charge of the decorations. The principal motif will be "A Night in Venice," and the Gondolier Costumes will be shown in the orchestra. The New York Times will be published in the orchestra, and the ornate lighting will be an important feature of the decorations. The New York Times will be published in the orchestra, and the ornate lighting will be an important feature of the decorations.

The New York Times will be published in the orchestra, and the ornate lighting will be an important feature of the decorations.

FENCING TEAM OPENS SEASON AGAINST ARMY FOILSMEN TODAY

The fencing team will open the season against the Army foilsmen today. The match will be held at Columbia Hall, and will be the first of a series of matches to be played between the two schools.

200 STUDENTS GRADUATE FROM UNIVERSITY TODAY

Dr. Burk, of College, Among Seven Honored With Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

Dr. J. P. W. Crawford Will Speak

Two hundred undergraduate students will receive diplomas and degrees at the annual matriculation exercises to be held in Washington Hall, February 27. The ceremonies will be conducted by Dr. J. P. W. Crawford, provost of the University. The provost will introduce the graduates, who will be called to the stage to receive their diplomas.

The University will honor the following students:

1. William M. Glenn, of Columbia, for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. William M. Glenn, of Columbia, for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

2. James J. Walsh, of Columbia, for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. James J. Walsh, of Columbia, for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.


4. George W. Miller, of Columbia, for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. George W. Miller, of Columbia, for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
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Both the freshmen and the upperclassmen will find that we can be of great assistance to them in selecting their clothing now, and all through the year. Visit our Campus Shop.

In the spring, we will have a Mid-Winter Sale, and you will be astonished when you find what remarkable offerings we are making. You owe it to yourself to stop in and investigate.

COLLEGE SHOP: 3709 SPRUCE STREET

A National Institution

BROWNING, KING & COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 102 YEARS

Rushing Season Is Here

Both the freshmen and the upperclassmen will find that we can be of great assistance to them in selecting their clothing now, and all through the year. Visit our Campus Shop.

Be Sure To See Our Oxford Shirts

FINE NECKWEAR
What is your Favorite Sport?

Drivers and Merchants National Bank

Surplus A Undivided Profits $518,975

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Philadelphia, Station P. R. K.

1830 Market St.

LOCUST 2200

The Drovers and Merchants
National Bank

OGRE WEST PHILA. STATION P. R. K.

CHESTER AVE. OFFICE

407 Chester Avenue

VI 6 EASTON ST.

THE WHITE HOUSE CAFE

EATING HEADQUARTERS FOR

U. OF P. STUDENTS

3657 WOODLAND AVE.

What is your Favorite Sport?

The Pre-Standard Book Store

Specializes in Religious Books

Broadside Monographs

Cotter Pulp Fiction

And all the best general li-

terature ready in large vo-

teins. Competent and people

each department to guide

you to your purpose.

CASH VALUE OF COLLEGE

EDUCATION IS $72,000

Dean Lord of Boston University, Makes a

Thorough Study of the Earning

Power of Graduates

HIGH SCHOOL VALUED AT $31,000

College graduates are richer by

$72,000 if they can sell their college

education for cash, according to a re-

port made public by Dean Everett W. Lord

of the Boston University College of Business

Administration. Dean Lord has

made an extensive study of the earning

power of college graduates, as well as of high

school graduates. He places the

cash value of a high school education at

$31,000.

The average maximum income of the

untrained man is $2,300 a year. The in-

come of a high school graduate averages

$8,294 and of a college graduate, $19,619.

The sum of the earnings of each class

worker added up to the age of 60, is placed at

$18,680, $17,000 and $15,000, respectively.

Dean Lord estimates that the un-

trained man begins to drop to depen-

dence at the age of 50, while the college

man does not reach his maximum of

working power until ten years later.

The untrained worker whose home

was derived from parental labor be-

comes of 50, or even

serves to himself, says Dean Lord. The report

shows that sixty out of every hundred

untrained workers are dependent upon

their own at the age of 60. The high school

graduate passes the maximum of the

untrained worker within seven years

after he begins work, reaches his own

level of $2,200 at the age of 40, and con-

tinues at that income for the remainder

of his life.

Considering the college graduate, Dean

Lord says: "It is found that his perma-

nent earning begins when he is 32 years old,

although he may have earned a con-

siderable sum during his college career.

By the time he is 26 his income is equal

to that of the high school graduate of 40, and it

continues to rise without a break. His income

depends upon mental ability and training, so that it

increases with the years. The college graduate

often surpasses his average income of

$4,648 at 46 years of age.

The Fraternity houses con-

nected with the University of

Pennsylvania can get one hun-

dred per cent comfort if they

will remember-

SUCCESS!

Many of our customers have told us

that we have helped them, in a very
definite way to achieve success in life.

These men say that first impressions

count for much in business and that per-

sonal appearance is the basis of first im-

pressions.

That is where we have been able to

help our customers to get a good break-

ning and well fitting clothes which make their

wearer appear at his best, put him at

ease and give him confidence.

Prices are moderate. May we be of

service to you?

PYL & INNES

Leading College Tailors

1115 Walnut Street

St. Valentine's Day is on the 1st of February

We have special Valentine Boxes of Whitmans

and Page & Shaw Candies

PURCHASE ORDER

BUY IT HERE - SO NEAR THE

Penn Drug Company

Opposite Dorms

ACCOMMODATION

An Exciting Evening

Here are four of the WGY

Players (the world's first

radio dramatic company)

at a thrilling climax that

almost turns sound into

sight.

Tune in, some evening, on

one of their productions.

You will be surprised to

find how readily your

imagination will supply

stage and setting.
THE NEWS EDITORS OF THIS ISSUE:

GEORGE E. PETERSON

GLOEY J. STALL

Editor and Business Editor of this issue.

PAUL BLOOM

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Published in the interest of the University of Pennsylvania, for the University year.

The year of 1924-25 will be among the banner years for Pennsylvania. Many departments of University activity have scored new successes and have reached long anticipated goals. Without thinking we can enumerate our successes in football and soccer, the California trip made by the football team and the University band, and the championship in baseball and basketball to be added by Western cities that will be made by the Mask and Wig show.

Now another Pennsylvania and comes to the fore with still another victory. By special arrangement the University Club will give on February 18 at the Academy of Music with the New York Symphony orchestra under the direction of Walter Damrosch.

This engagement is more than significant. It marks an innovation in the field. There has been an attempted, this will be a step in the right direction for it is a step in the right direction.

For several years the University Club has been the leader in the field of this kind of activity. It has been the leader in the field of this kind of activity. It has been the leader in the field of this kind of activity. It has been the leader in the field of this kind of activity. It has been the leader in the field of this kind of activity.

THE DESIRE FOR SECURITY

Back of the whole Socialist and Communitarian movements is the desire for security. Lack of security is the despairing fear of the human heart.

They are afraid to keep moving to plan new projects and to undertake new fields for fear that they will encounter future dangers that will expose them in wrong places in strange places.

security.

security.

security.

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB SODA GRILLE

Breakfast 7.30 to 9

Luncheon 11:30 to 2

Dinner 5 to 9

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3433 Walnut Street


Closed Sunday

10.00 and 1.00

1.00

SPECIALS

Chocolate

Coffee

Dine

95

45

45
Faculty Hosts At Archeo. Gathering

Annual Meeting of Local Anthropologists Takes Place on February 16

Philadelphia facultymen will be hosts to the Philadelphia Society of the Archaeological Institute of America at its annual meeting which will be held in the Fine Arts Building on February 16 at 12:30 p.m. For several years the society has been sponsoring the annual meeting of Philadelphia archaeologists and archeologists in the area to be held in the city.

Following the lectures, which will be given in the history of the Fine Arts Building, a large crowd of people will gather for lunch in the auditorium. The program will be followed by a special exhibit of anthropological material, including relics of the archaeological period, as well as exhibits of some of the rarest and valuable items, as well as a large number of rare and interesting artifacts. The array of objects will be on display in the auditorium from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Cuming St. Arts Institute of Delaware, New York, will have a tent on the campus where it will be held and will provide all the most interesting objects available. Students in the Fine Arts Building will be there to show the city's cultural effects and it is the hope of many people that this Pennsylvanian conference will carry on some of the picturesque objects which may be seen on the occasion. The objects will be on display all over the United States.

Happily, the 17th annual meeting will take place on the campus of the University of Delaware. Many students have asked to see the exhibition of objects and students will be given the opportunity of seeing the collection, which will be presented to the University of Delaware by the University of Pennsylvania.

IN THE MIDST OF RUSHING

University Lift and Work

Stop a Minute and Think

"Have I Scheduled the Things That Really Count"

The Chapel of the Transfiguration

1313 Woodland Avenue

Rev. John R. Hart, Jr., Chaplain
Frank R. Fetherston, Assistant

Holy Communion - 9:30 A.M.
Morning Prayer and Service by Chaplain - 11:15 A.M.

Lutheran Church of the Holy Communion

Chapel: 1240 Bergman Street
Rev. A. Henry Harris, D. D., Pastor
Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration
World Mission Programs at Both Centers

Quartette: 704 St. Mary, York, Pa.
Yodel, Violin, and Cello
8:15 A. M. — Service by Rev. E. P. Plantecker, D. D., (Reading, Pa.)
Musical Prelude at 8:15 A. M.
Joe Gish learns about women from Vanity Fair

GRACE
the Athletic Girl

Grace Leffingwell lived next door to him. But how was I to know that she would grow up to be a star performer on the All-American girl's football team? I proposed during a scrimmage and was penalized five yards for holding. She broke my heart and a rib by her rough work, which you might have called the coup de Grace.

She came to see me during my convalescence and saw, for the first time, a copy of Vanity Fair. It was a case of love at first sight. Grace, exponent of muscular Christianity, suddenly became an addict of literature and the lively arts. The dear girl attacked them with typical glee—art exhibitions, first nights, concerts, dinner parties, everything. Companied to her former reckless ways, she is now quite house-bound. She can even wear an evening gown without showing cleavage marks where the opposing team triumphed on her neck. On the whole, life is safer for her friends.

Joe Gish
Stadium Built As World War Memorial

A memorial to alumni was built in the city of New York. The Memorial Stadium is the doing of some 4,000 alumni of the class of 1912 for the city and for the state. The men who have been the sponsors of the project have been the students of the Class of 1912, and they have erected a monument honoring them and now have erected a memorial honoring them all.

The stadium is to be the meeting place of the world. It will have a seating capacity of 10,150 persons. It will also have a football field, a tennis court, and a track. It will also have a library, a gymnasium, a swimming pool, and a dining hall. The stadium is to be built on a site that has been donated by the city. The cost of the stadium is estimated to be $150,000.

The stadium will be the home of the university's football team. It will also be the home of the university's track team. The stadium will be the site of the university's annual festival. It will also be the site of the university's annual commencement.

The stadium is to be completed by the end of the year. The university will use the stadium for its annual festival and for its commencement. The university will also use the stadium for its football games. The university will also use the stadium for its track meets. The university will also use the stadium for its annual commencement.

Despite the efforts of the alumni, the stadium has not been completed. The alumni have been unable to raise enough money to complete the stadium. The alumni have been unable to find a site for the stadium. The alumni have been unable to find a builder for the stadium. The alumni have been unable to find a designer for the stadium. The alumni have been unable to find a contractor for the stadium.

The alumni have been unable to raise enough money to complete the stadium. They have been unable to find a site for the stadium. They have been unable to find a builder for the stadium. They have been unable to find a designer for the stadium. They have been unable to find a contractor for the stadium.
$2500 IN PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE—$1000
Second, $500    Third, $300
Fourth, $200    Fifth, $100

210 PRIZES IN ALL

Get in it! The Fifth Great 7-Day Cross-Word Puzzle Contest begins tomorrow (February 15) in the Sunday Public Ledger and ends Saturday, February 21.

You never had a better opportunity to combine the delightful sport of solving Cross-Word Puzzles with the prospect of winning big prizes—and you will be given plenty of time to solve them—four days after the contest ends.

Educational! Entertaining!

Simple rules that any one can follow.

Full details—AND THE FIRST PUZZLE in Contest No. 5—will be published in the

Sunday Public Ledger

TOMORROW

There will be a big demand for the Public Ledger tomorrow and every day in the week. Be sure you get yours by ordering in advance from your newsdealer or carrier. Dormitory students call Fred E. Barry, 502 Baldwin.
The recent eclipse of the sun as viewed over College Hall. The photo shows the sun about three-quarters obscured.

(Left) The entrance to Freshman Dormitories.

(Right) The Memorial Fountain under Bokken Arch at the entrance to the Big Quad.
Alice Heygi, whose terpsichorean ability proves one of the high lights of "Blissful Times" at the Chestnut Street Opera House.

Alice Heygi, whose terpsichorean ability proves one of the high lights of "Blissful Times" at the Chestnut Street Opera House.

FROLICS OF FLITZ '26. No. 275

You would naturally think that a Phi Beta Kappa man would excel at Cross Word Puzzles, but apparently Betty doesn't think so for she always asks Flitz '26 to help her. And admittedly, Flitz knows a great deal more about Clothes than Greek or Latin derivations.

PERRY'S
16TH AND CHESTNUT
UNIVERSITY MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Golden Rule Service
AT THE CO-OP
Established to Save the University Student Money

Fancy Collar Attached Shirts for Spring
ARE IN
Priced from $2.00 to $3.00

The Gym team which showed veteran form in the presence of exhibition matches. Their season opener soon.

Your Bosom Friend,
an Alpha Shirt,
Helps Put on a Mighty Good Front

A great ol' backer up, too. Right behind you in everything you do.
The good looks of an Alpha Shirt are due as much to the making as to the fine material. Fine, even stitching; carefully sewn seams. Buttonholes that last.
Say! Once you cast your eyes on these Alpha Shirts, you'll want all you can pay for, and then some.

STORES FOR MEN

Guilford's
3649-51 WOODLAND AVENUE
The Campus Shop

Every man's just gotta wear a shirt

Here's his chance to get a shirt that's snappier, more classy than he's ever before been able to buy at the price. A shirt that has the important long wearing qualities as well as the good looks.

SPECIAL SALE
2500 Sizes 13½ to 17½

ALPHA CLOTH SHIRTS
Plain White Only

But—they stay white longer. Alpha Cloth is highly mercerized. Has a lustrous surface that doesn't soil at a touch, and it's a lustre that lasts even after frequent trips to the laundry.
Alpha Shirts are made by one of Philadelphia's foremost shirt manufacturers. The Alpha Cloth is the best Oxford material made.
Shirts are cut generously full, no skimping or binding at shoulders or neck.
Attached collars that are accurate in size and fit. Points of collars perfectly even.
Some Philadelphia stores get $2.85 for this very same shirt.
Sale Price, $1.95

The Best Laundry Insurance
Is the Quality You Get in Alpha Shirts

The generous cut of every shirt makes the fit sure even after it comes from its last trip to the laundry.
And the busiest button busters in the business have to send your Alpha Shirts back with every button in place. They can't wring 'em loose.
It's a fact, though, that quality of material and workmanship tells most where your shirt gets hardest usage—that's in the tub and on the ironing board.
Alpha Shirts are good in every way.
The BRIGHTON

A NEW and distinctly English type of double breasted coat as shown in the Brighton model by Browning King's English designer. It is characterized by wide shoulders, easy fitting drapery, roll front and low, generous pockets.

FORTY to FIFTY DOLLARS

Browning King & Co.

ESTABLISHED 100 YEARS

The Perm Track Teams and SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES GOLD MEDAL MILK

The boys drink it at the training table, and in most of the fraternity houses

Supplее Ice Cream

One organization

Supplee - Wills - Jones

Winners

The Penn Track Teams and SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES GOLD MEDAL MILK

The colony drinks it at the training table, and in most of the fraternity houses